1990 SALEEN MUSTANG FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS

RACECRAFT SUSPENSION
- Progressive rate front / rear coil springs *(new for 1990)*
- Monroe Formula GP gas front shocks
- Monroe Formula GP gas rear struts
- Monroe Formula GP gas quad shocks
- Racecraft upper strut mounting bushings
- Urethane sway bar pivot bushing
- Saleen Autosport / American Racing 5-spoke alloy wheels
  - Front: 16" x 7"
  - Rear: 16" x 8"
- General XP2000V rated tires, P225/50 VR-16
- Saleen high-performance alignment and tuned chassis

PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENTS
- 5-lug bolt pattern
- Four wheel disc brakes / SVO-type
- Large capacity master cylinder
- 3-point strut tower brace *(improved design for 1990)*
- G-load brace
- Racecraft sub-frame connectors *(new for 1990)*
- Hurst quick ratio shifter

STYLING AND INTERIOR
- 170 MPH Saleen speedometer
- Electronic Saleen tachometer
- Leather covered shift knob
- Pioneer cassette / radio with 6-speakers and remote control
- Pioneer graphic equalizer
- Saleen Edition Flofit sport seats with adjustable lumbar support
- Matching rear seat and door panels
- Saleen front and rear floor mats
- Saleen Mustang windshield tint band
- Saleen Mustang design graphics / accent stripes
- Front bumper molding
- Serialization numbers, front bumper
- Serialization console plaque, etched metal finish
- Engine compartment serialization, firewall
- Saleen Mustang owner’s jacket
- Saleen Mustang owner’s manual

OPTIONAL
- 3.55 = 3.55:1 Traction loc differential
- CD = Pioneer Tuner CD player Model DEH-55
- Saleen Lthr Int = Leather Interior
- Adj. Susp = Cockpit-adjustable suspension
- Nonstandard exterior color

COLOR COMBINATIONS
- Black / Silver graphics
- Black / Gold graphics
- Oxford White / Blue graphics
- Oxford White / Silver graphics
- Oxford White / Gold graphics
- Bright Red / Silver graphics
- Bright Red / Gold graphics
- Twilight Blue / Silver graphics
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